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PROJECT
„Long-term woodland dynamics in Central Europe: from estimations to a realistic model" (LONGWOOD)
Study area of Moravia and
Silesia (27 000 km2 with more
than 3500 settlements)

 www.longwood.cz; 2012 - 2016
 integrates ecological (palaeoecology, vegetation ecology) and historical sciences (archaeology, history; see Table below)
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HYPOTHESES TESTED
1. Throughout history, the distribution of tree species is driven not only by the natural conditions
but also by the management. Many current forest types result from former management.
2. Historical changes in tree cover, composition and structure influence the herb understorey
biodiversity.
3. Forest cover, type and management intensity are correlated to population density and
environmental conditions.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL
COVERAGE

PALYNOLOGICAL
COVERAGE

Archaeological coverage - records on
human activities (living, burying, mining,
etc.) in settlements, burial grounds, quarry,
pottery workshops and hillforts. Mesolithic–
Neolithic transition - ca. 7000 BC - till the
13th century AD.

HISTORICAL
COVERAGE

GEODATABASE
woodland cover, species
composition and human
activities (management,
settlement density, land use)
over the past 7500

ECOLOGICAL
COVERAGE

Palynological coverage - existing
pollen stratigraphical data from the PALYCZ
database (Kuneš et al. 2009) and ca. 20
new sites. Point layer of the samples with
the metadata attached as attributes.
Information on woodland cover and tree and
herb species composition throughout the
Holocene.

Ecological coverage - both tree and
Historical coverage - archival records
on forest extent, type, tree species
composition,
management,
traditional
human activities, forest disturbances;
linked to the cadastres; since the 12th
century AD.

 reconstruction of long-term (from the Neolithic to the present) patterns of
woodland cover, structure, management and species composition assessment of
the role of humans in shaping the forest dynamics
 spatio-temporal forest landscape model based on the geodatabase to assess
changes in woodland and the main drivers of change

herb species composition. Historical forest
vegetation records from the 20th century
(stored in the database as point layer with
the metadata as attribute) are repeated to
assess shifts in species composition related
to the ceasing of traditional management.

 relation of spatio-temporal dynamics of the tree canopy composition and
structure to environmental conditions and understorey herbaceous vegetation
 comparison of the analytical results and the model to approaches currently
employed in forestry and nature conservation and the preparation of guidelines
for conservation and management

Distribution of archaeological and historical records in the LONGWOOD geodatabase after the
first year of the project
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